
Salut ! 
Bonjour one and all 

Welcome to the Spring edition of the Salut, wishing everybody a belated happy new year.  

Slightly different format this time with updates of forthcoming events as they will soon be upon us, followed by previous 

events. 

      www.haylinggorrontwinning.org.uk                      www.ale-ingfest.co.uk 

SPRING 2017 Newsletter of The Hayling Island Gorron Twinning Association 

The annual AGM will take place this year on Saturday 4th 
March in the Bowls Room at the Community Centre,         
followed by a race night, attending the AGM is free but the 
race night is not, please see below. 

 

AGM and Race Night Pub Nights 

4th March   AGM Race Night 29th April - 1st May   Visit of the Gorronais 

    

17th June   Fete de la Musique TBA   Race Day 

    

TBA   Annual BBQ   Full details to follow  

Up and coming Events 



2017 Visit of the Gorranais 

This year it is our turn to host our friends from Gorron. We asked for hosts to both  accommodate our visiting 
French friends and to look after them during the ‘free’ parts of the programme.   
 
I am happy to report we have now filled all of the accommodation requirements and thank those who have 
kindly offered to host. 
 

We have an outline of events planned during their stay listed on the next page, hopefully this will not alter, 
but Murphy is always at hand. 
 

  Saturday 29th April 

Time Activity 

07.30 Collect guests from Portsmouth Ferry port 

08.00 Breakfast at Northney Tearooms 

09.00 Guests go to homes with hosts 

Morning Visit places on Hayling or local area with hosts or other twinning members. 

Lunch With hosts 

Afternoon With hosts 

19.30?? Meal at Community Centre 

    

  Sunday 30th April 

Time Activity 

Breakfast With host 

08.50 Coach LEAVES from the carpark by the URC church 

10.00 Arrive Beaulieu 

11.00 French Palace tour with guide and Toby translating 

11.30 English Palace tour with guide 

13.00 Buffet lunch in Domus 

17.00 Coach departs Beaulieu 

18.00 Return Hayling 

Evening Meal with hosts or groups of hosts 

    

  Monday 1st May 

Time Activity 

Breakfast With hosts 

10.45 Guests + luggage to Funland to catch seafront train to Eastoke Corner. 

  Hosts drive to Lifeboat Inn with luggage (small train) 

11.15 Gather at Lifeboat Inn for formalities and exchange of gifts 

12.00 Buffet lunch 

13.00 Guests and hosts depart for Ferry port 

13.30 Arrive Ferry port 

14.45 Ferry departs 

    

NB Costings are yet to be finalised for non hosts attending events, subject to availability. 
    



Peter and I have always enjoyed visiting Gorron for their Christmas Market.  In the early 
years this was held in their Sports Hall where, along with other charities, organisations 
and local producers, we enjoyed meeting the locals, drinking mulled wine and having a 
wonderful lunch while our fellow Twinners from Gorron sold our produce - marmalade, 
mince pies, cakes, beer and Christmas novelties such as earrings and musical ties        
unavailable at that time in France. 

 
In the last few years the market has expanded and, this year,  was held along the Rue 
Magenta with a marquee and patio heaters.  There were various musical                       
entertainments and Pere Noel was sitting in his grotto up by the Mairie.  The streets 
were all beautifully decorated and on the previous evening there had been a torchlight 
parade through the town.  Again we were well entertained by our hosts and visits were 
made to see the lights in surrounding villages. 
 

This year it was decided to hold the market on two days - Saturday and Sunday.  We could not provide sufficient produce 
for a stall on two days so Hayling Island Twinners would have a table on the Saturday and Schwaikheim would have the 
table on Sunday (there has always been a friendly rivalry between the stalls in previous years over beer sales).  
 

Only Peter and I were able to attend and with the ferry booked, produce received from other members, marmalade 
made, I managed to crash our car into a tree (the old lady in an automatic car pressing the wrong pedal!!).  Plans were on 
hold until we had authorisation from our insurance company to take our courtesy car to France.  All was agreed so a large 
number of crackers and bottles of beer along with marmalade, mince pies, Christmas puddings and other delicacies were 
loaded into the car. 
 

Hosted by Cathy and Michel Duchemin, we enjoyed a very convivial Friday evening packaging our mince pies. On Saturday 
morning we found our table in a small marquee by the Mairie which we thought was great but found out that the main 
market with entertainment was in the circus big top which had been erected  in the Place du Champ de Foire some 500 
metres from the Mairie.  Not only that but the market had not be fully advertised for the Saturday and most people 
thought it was on a Sunday as usual.  For us it did not matter too much as many twinning members dropped by and pur-
chased goods but we felt very sorry for the traders who were selling wine, honey products or local cheeses as they were 
relying on their sales.  We however had a very pleasant day with a good lunch and evening meal with the Duchemins and 
friends from Gorron. 
 

On the Sunday we returned to Gorron’s market which was far better attended and purchased some wine from our neigh-
bouring stall holder and even some chocolates from the German Twinners! We were then whisked off to Mayenne for 
their Christmas market and managed to leave with more boxes of wine before progressing to see the fabulous lights and 
Christmas displays in Laval. Enroute home, the evening was spent with Roselyne and Jean Claud Speyer who live in Ernee. 
A very convivial evening with plenty of good spirits!! 
Bidding farewell to our friends, we managed our last taste of France - moules and frites in Ouistreham before boarding 
the ferry home.  A great weekend with the lovely people of Gorron - never mind the marmalade and Christmas puddings 
returning to our shores.   

 
              Laval by night, Langstone and the Havant Road could look like this! 

 

 

Gorron Christmas Market 3rd December 2016 as reported by Sue Loveridge 



Annual Dinner - 27th January as reported by Toby Hazan 

After a generally very busy December, January can be so much quieter for many of us. So, how wise it was to have our     
annual dinner after Christmas at the Golf Club. This proved to be a popular event, with 26 of our members braving the     
elements to attend a very convivial evening. 
 

The feedback we received was favourable as to the venue.. True, not many took advantage of the fabulous terrace and 
views by actually going or sitting outside.... (smokers only). It was January after all! Perhaps surprisingly, we had the whole 
of the Golf Club completely to ourselves. 
 

The pre-ordered food proved to be good and, it seems from feedback received, satisfactory to all. An added bonus was that 
the drinks were deemed to be good value. 
 

Our thanks go to the organisers of this successful event.  
 

'A la prochaine' which could be loosely translated for those who might need it as 'onwards and forwards to the next one'! 

Averil Pollicott and Sue Loveridge have been forging links with Mengham Junior School and the primary school in Brece 
which is a village on the outskirts of Gorron. Although the schools are very different in size, both are keen to correspond.  
Letters and pictures have been exchanged. 
 

During the first week of this term, Mengham Junior School had a whole week associated with France and French speaking 
countries.  They kindly invited some of the committee to attend and Averil and I were fortunate to go and experience some 
of the exciting activities the whole school were enjoying.   
 

There was food tasting which was very popular as no snails or frog legs were on offer but croissant and nutella went down 
well.  We also saw groups studying Monet’s garden pictures and trying to paint in the same style.  Some of these were very 
impressive.  Belgium and Canada were included as French speaking countries and the children improved their language 
skills by learning about the animals in these countries. 
 

All the children were thoroughly engaged in their learning and were excited to explain to us what they had learnt during the 
week. 
 

We are most grateful to the staff at Mengham Junior School for all their hard work to make french language learning and 

knowledge about French culture so exciting and relevant to the children, and below is an example form their week, sent to 

us by Greg Horton. 

Hayling and Gorron Schools Link as reported by Sue Loveridge 

And there’s more! 




